
CCT Report October 2017

Noting Previous Success from the first round of Coastal Revival Funding:

Success in Round 4 of the Coastal Communities Fund

The LymeForward Coastal Community Team were part of the successful portfolio bid
put in by Dorset Coast Forum which received a £5.6 million grant towards a £13.1 
million portfolio of 18 projects aiming to improve and enhance coastal access, public 
realm infrastructure, increase visitor numbers, connect coastal communities and pro-
mote health and well-being.

For Lyme Regis, Uplyme and Charmouth this meant:

- Lyme Trail 
£274,000 to upgrade the path between Lyme and Uplyme along the River Lim is 
progressing. Contractual and delivery arrangements are in place with the Dorset 
Coast Forum, which has overall responsibility while delegating detailed 
implementation and management to LymeForward and the CCT. Local project 
management is led by Simon Williams. He has held a number of stakeholder 
meetings; begun involvement of the Dorset Art Development Company to explore the
nature and extent of art interpretation; had discussions with procurement teams in 
East Devon and Dorset to maximise efficiency with contracts; and held site meetings 
with contractors. Gates have been replaced and some signage updated. Public 
consultation in Lyme and Uplyme is planned for October 2017. 

- Public WiFi 

£12k of funding has been secured towards the delivery of public WiFi along the 
seafront. Proposals and surveys have been provided to LRTC for approval, a 
supplier identified, and an installation date is awaiting the go-ahead from LRTC, 
which is part funding the project. 

- Litter reduction 

The CCT has part-funded a litter picking station as part of a Dorset-wide litter project.
Branding is agreed, the station has been designed, built and installed. The CCT is 
joining Dorset Litter-free Forum with a view to improving efficiency of waste 
management in Lyme and Charmouth. 
Promotional work with Coastal Path and the iCoast website is developing in conjunc-
tion with the Dorset Coast Forum.



Preparation for Coastal Communities Fund Round 5

A workshop session attended by 45 attendees on July 3rd 2017  generated some 60 
ideas, supplemented by others arriving by phone and email.  Ideas received have 
been logged in a spreadsheet.   

The team have grouped these ideas to show how they might best demonstrate a "fit" 
with the strict Government criteria for these funds, which they demonstrated to an 
open public meeting on July 28th 2017. The presentation showing this concept can be 
viewed   here   . The following Coastal Community Fund documents give a flavour of 
the funding criteria the team have to meet.

 Guidance for Partnerships

Guidance on measuring economic outcomes

Round 4 Grant Awards

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/714cd7_28ab248e1a624bf09f1e2c07bcf1130b.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/714cd7_d1451dc6259e4750ba3c45e6ca0861b2.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/714cd7_86cd0be5242d4978a405be1e2231c6c0.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/714cd7_aac27e5a8fd4474497a15273f1fda272.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/714cd7_828782f4e2a446a3b637835c1680bb68.ppt?dn=output%20from%20july%203rd%20visual%20AR.ppt

